
4
Most Important Things
To Know About Your
Business Coach:

1
Akif, CPA and MBA has over 20 years in business leadership. His career has awarded
him with taking a major corporation public, assisted in three mergers and acquisitions,
led a Fortune 500 company in capacity of a divisional Chief Financial Officer. Akif was
hailed for establishing strategies for businesses and streamlining operations with savings
of millions of dollars. Akif is passionate about sharing his experiences with emerging,
growing and mature businesses to partner with them for success.

2
Akif has worked with business leaders and acted as a CFO supporting Human Resources,
Marketing, Audit, Legal, Compliance, Law, Office of CEO and collaborated to help set
strategy to manage expenses and realize efficiencies. He was recognized as one of the
most outstanding partners and carried the reputation of building trust and executing
through collaboration/partnership at all levels of management. Akif believes that every
business is different and begins with an understanding of each business’s style, its
culture and developmental needs leading to a step by step approach for the business’s
success and profitability.

3
Akif has developed high performing teams and retained/recruited the top talent and
served as a role model for many. He mentored and coached business units and was
awarded and recognized for retention of top talent. Akif strives in creating high
performing teams who become trusted members for leadership to rely on. He coaches
businesses to find the RIGHT PEOPLE to fill the RIGHT SEATS exhibiting the RIGHT
BEHAVIOUR.

4
Akif came to this country as a refugee from a war-torn region. He accompanied his
father, mother and younger brother with nothing but hope for survival. He persevered
through difficult times, founded his success based on education and hard work and
never looked back. After 25 years, he decided to leave a successful corporate job for a
career where he can assist businesses in finding their potential and reaching new
heights. He is happily married and is a father to three amazing children and strives to
be a perfect role model to each of them.

Business Executive with +20 years in Leadership

Trusted Partner, Collaborator  

Passionate & Inspirational Team Leader 

Personal triumph

“Taking individuals and businesses to new heights”

Akif Tarique

Schedule a complimentary coaching session

Elevatebusinesscoaches.com

1 908-229-6213


